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St. Anne’s on the Sea Neighbourhood Development Plan
A Plan to protect the future of St. Anne’s on the Sea
Needs YOUR Vote on Referendum Day 4th May
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Next Town Council Meetings

Staff details

Please see our website for full details of all our meetings

St. Anne's on the Sea Town Council office
West Lodge, 5 St George's Road
St. Anne's on the Sea FY8 2AE
www.stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Town Clerk
Sally Taylor
Community Development Manager
Sarah Dunn Tel 01253 782019
Email cdo@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
Town Enterprise and Promotions Officer
Darrel Treece-Birch Tel 01253 781124
Email tepo@stannesonthesea-tc.go.uk
Responsible Financial Officer
John Nightingale Tel 01253 781124
Email info@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk

Planning & Environment Committee,
(Meeting times are subject to change,
please check our website for meeting times)

18 May 2017, 1pm
15 June 2017, 1pm
27 July 2017, 1pm
24 August 2017, 1pm
West Lodge, St. George’s Road
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Vince Settle
11 Admiral Close
St. Anne’s on the Sea
FY8 2TH
Tel: 01253 712586
Email: vince.settle@btinternet.com

Leisure & Community Committee,
8 May 2017, 2pm
3 July 2017, 2pm
West Lodge, St. George’s Road
Full Council,
23 May 2017, Annual Meeting of
the Council, 7pm.
St. Anne’s Palace, 18 Garden St
Policy & Resources Committee,
30 May 2017, 2pm
11 July 2017, 2pm
West Lodge, St. George’s Road

MESSAG E FROM T HE MAYOR

Councillor Cheryl Little
My Mayoral Year has been a source of pride and
privilege and has been filled with so many
memories.
ere have been so many highlights that it is
diﬃcult to name just a few.
From my first oﬃcial engagement welcoming a
very brave little girl at the end of a mammoth
bike ride which she made in memory of her mum
whilst raising thousands of pounds for a cancer
charity (that memory will stay with me for a long
time) and again I thank the family for the
opportunity.
Further notable moments included – the RNLI
concert, cooking up a storm at STEP’s inaugural
Food Festival, which we hope will be an annual
event, showcasing St. Anne’s restaurants and
businesses - thank you STEP members.
Another very moving and memorable event was a
Holocaust service I attended where a truly brave
gentleman told of his memories; ones we should
learn from.
Additionally meeting and getting to know local
volunteers in presenting grant cheques; these I
know can be small in value but make a huge
diﬀerence.

was to celebrate a lady’s 104th birthday – I do
hope I will reach this remarkable age.
Also I must mention St. Anne’s on the Sea
Neighbourhood Plan – the introduction of the
Neighbourhood Plan has given the Town Council
the opportunity to review the issues facing the
town, rediscover our many assets and identify
opportunities as a local community to use the
planning system for the benefit of local people.

And of course, behind every Mayor there are the
people who do so much to make the year run
smoothly, to advise, look after and keep me calm
– my husband Paul and my daughter Gabrielle.
I would likewise thank the staﬀ of St. Anne’s on
the Sea Town Council for all their hard work
In Bloom volunteers, Friends of St. Anne’s Palace, organising so many events, fund-raising and
St. Annes on Sea’s own ‘International’ Kite
supporting the charity throughout the year Festival; without you St. Anne’s on the Sea would SATC ank you.
be a diﬀerent place.
On a personal note I thank Cllr Karen Henshaw
e Mayoral Charity was the local RNLI,
for acting as my Deputy Mayor and supporting
specifically e Shannon all weather Lifeboat;
me throughout the year and wish her well in
again crewed by volunteers – and to whom I
her year.
will soon be presenting my final cheque to.
Once again thank you to everyone in St. Anne’s
It has been a huge delight to present personally
on the Sea who have made me so welcome.
HM Queen Elizabeth 90th Birthday medals
It has been an honour and a privilege to serve
recognizing some of the wonderful volunteers
as a Councillor and Mayor as I retire from my
of all ages that we have in St. Anne’s and the work Mayoral year again I thank you for so many
they do to help others in the local community.
happy memories to look back on.
Cheryl Little
My last duties scheduled are to open a local
building society and to attend a tea party at the
Moorings Rest Home. Last time I was there it

It has been a truly inspiring, meeting so many
volunteers who give time and do so much for the
people of St. Anne’s on the Sea. ank you for
making me welcome at all your events.
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T HE FUTURE

St. Anne’s on the Sea Neighbourhood Plan

Frequently asked
Question and Answers

St. Anne’s on The Sea Neighbourhood
Development Plan (Neighbourhood Plan)
is going to a public referendum vote on
Thursday 4th May 2017 for our town.

What is a Neighbourhood Plan?
A Neighbourhood Plan is a new type of plan,
which will focus on a geographical area rather
than the whole borough.
St. Anne’s Neighbourhood Plan covers the
whole parish of St. Anne’s on the Sea
St. Anne’s Neighbourhood Plan is all about
local issues, specific to St. Anne’s on the Sea
St. Anne’s Neighbourhood Plan is not to be
confused with the Fylde Local Development
Plan which covers the whole area of the Fylde
Borough on a strategic level
What St. Anne’s Neighbourhood
Plan is aiming to achieve
Protection of 25 parks and open spaces from
housing development until 2031
Protection of Lytham Moss (within St. Anne’s)
Enhanced gate ways to the town
Tree planting scheme
Aﬀordable homes of a type that meet the
needs of the town
Green Infrastructure
Sustainability
Additional planning criteria for the conversion
of flats and HMOs
Making the town “A garden town by the Sea”
Can a Neighbourhood Plan stop
development?
A Neighbourhood Plan cannot be used to stop
housing development in general however it will
allow our local community to decide where we
want new development to take place and what
those new developments should look like.
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What conditions must a
Neighbourhood Plan fulfil?
ere are 3 main conditions Plan must follow National Planning Policy
Must be in general conformity with the Fylde
Local Development Plan
Must be compatible with EU obligations
Our Plan has been approved by Fylde Council

What evidence to support the
Neighbourhood Plan has the Town
Council produced?
e Town Council has produced a large valuable
amount of data and evidence to support the Plan,
the list includes; Issues and Options Paper,
Objectives and Vision of the Plan; Report of
Consultation, Local Green Space Justification.
Can I view the Neighbourhood Plan?
YES, YOU CAN, but it is 110 pages long, so we
have produced a small information leaflet which
summarises the Plan detail.
e Neighbourhood Plan and supporting
documentation is available online at:
http://www.fylde.gov.uk/council/planning-policy-local-plan-/neighbourhood-planning/st-annessea-town-council-neighbourhood-plan/.

Or you can view the Plan and associated
documents by following the links on our website
at:http://www.stannesontheseatc.gov.uk/
neighbourhood-development-plan/
Hard copies of the Neighbourhood Plan can be
viewed at Fylde Town Hall, St. Anne’s Road West
FY8
1LW and
the Town Council Oﬃce,
Foundation
stone
5 St. George’s Road, FY8 2AE during oﬃce hours.
Why should I vote?
Because it will aﬀect you and future generations,
the Plan is eﬀective up until 2031 so this will
have an impact on how the town looks in the
future. Yes or no, your vote is very important.
What happens after the Referendum
on 4th May 2017?
If more than 50% of those voting in the
referendum vote ‘yes’, then the plan will become
a legal entity and will also become part of the
decision-making process for planning
applications within the town.
If the referendum vote is no, then the Plan with
its vision for the protection of the designated
green spaces plus the conditional consultations
for all new building developments will NOT be
passed as a legal process.
Information
For more information about the Neighbourhood
Plan please contact the Town Council at;
St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council
West Lodge, 5 St. George’s Road
St. Anne’s on the Sea FY8 2AE

A V ISI ON FOR T HE TOW N

Chairman’s Report
e St. Anne’s Neighbourhood Plan has been
formulated from ideas, suggestions and views of
residents and visitors and for this reason I am sure
it will find favour when it is the subject of a
referendum in May. I am sure residents will
recognise it as ‘their plan’ following the extensive
consultations that were taken over the last few
years.

was a crucial element in its design to reflect the
visionaries of the time. Today’s Neighbourhood
Plan seeks to re visit those aspirations, protecting
those important open spaces, the parks and the
gardens from unwelcome attention and/or
development.

A Neighbourhood Plan can’t be used as a means
of preventing development but it can be used to
shape and influence such development, the Town
e Plan has been a long time in coming as so
many organisations have had to be consulted and Council will have a say in the type of houses to be
there have been many ‘hoops’ to jump through to built (i.e. bungalows/sheltered accommodation,
aﬀordable homes for families, starter homes etc.)
reach this stage but with the referendum on
and the level of sustainability achieved i.e. solar
May 4th we are almost there!
panels for low cost energy and rain-water
Having an agreed plan in place will bring extra
harvesting to reduce flooding.
monies, raised through a levy on developers, into
e Town Council and the staﬀ have worked
the town to be spent on the town.
hard to draw together a vision for the town and
When the development of St. Anne’s on the Sea
to encapsulate it in a living document that will
was first mooted in the 1870’s plans were drawn
help to bring it to fruition.
up for how it was to develop. Wide streets and
tree lined avenues were an important part of that Cllr. Tony Ford
Chairman
plan and the term ‘Garden Town by the Sea’
Steering Group members pictured from left to right
Tony Ford, Carol Lanyon and Vince Settle.

St. Anne’s Neighbourhood Plan Steering Group
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NE IGHBOURHOO D PLAN UP DATE
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HE LP KEY AREAS O F T HE TOW N

St. Anne’s Enterprise Partnership
In early 2015 the seeds were planted for what was to germinate into the
St. Anne’s Enterprise Partnership.
July 2015 the partnership was oﬃcially registered
as a (CCT) Coastal Community Team by the
Department for Communities & Local
Government, of which there are now 146 in total
up and down the country. As a combined CCT
and community group it would have been an easy
option to have made an Economic Plan centred
around a singular topic or area of interest.
Instead, STEP proposed a bold agenda to
improve and help with all areas of the Town. e
strategy is divided into 7 key areas or themes, and
those categories are focussing directly with input
from people who have knowledge and skill sets to
solve the problems we face. Since the last update
in the 2016 Autumn/Winter newsletter, STEP
has;
Applied to Big Lottery Funding, partnering
with Fylde Borough Council to continue
regeneration works in the town. Despite
disappointment at the bid result, £350,000 was
still designated for works on e Crescent,
St. Andrew’s Rd South and Park Rd.
Chamber of Trade has now closed its doors,
but STEP is continuing the work with the
community for both bodies.
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Held first Quarterly Public Session at Aztex
Venue. is was a high turnout meeting. e aim
of the Quarterly sessions is to give feedback to the
public regarding the activities of the previous
3 months and the proposals for the forthcoming
quarter. is is so the partnership can be held
accountable to its pledges and actions. is is also
where the eme leaders can summarise their
respective activities so all sectors can receive the
same information.
Held first Regeneration/Maintenance eme
Meeting. is meeting identified a series of
important initiatives to improve conditions and
standards in the town, and relies heavily on
coordination from Lancashire County Council.
Fylde Borough Council plays a major role in this
eme Group and works tirelessly to keep
standards against an ever-decreasing Government
budget.

Held first Retail & Business eme Meeting.
is group are looking at ways to improve
economy in the town including card schemes and
promotion of the retail oﬀer.
Urban Arts unveiling on Back St. Anne’s Rd
West. Internationally renowned Artists ‘Nomad
Clan’ painted a large mural commemorating the
loss of ships oﬀ our coast at the turn of the
20th Century.
Supported the Victorian Festival which has
grown year on year. 2017 is looking to be the best
yet!
Held first Events eme Meeting. is group
are looking to extend the quality and quantity of
festivals and events oﬀered in the town.
Held 2nd Quarterly Public Session with Allan
Oldfield (CEO) of Fylde Borough Council as
guest speaker.
New event proposed by Excel Fostering with
support from STEP. ‘Children’s Festival’ in
Ashton Gardens in May.
STEP is also working on a strategic Annual
Delivery Plan which will be communicated at the
Annual General Meeting at AKS (Arnold
KEQMS) on May 17th
Finally, STEP, as the town’s CCT is working
alongside the CCTs for Blackpool, Cleveleys and
Fleetwood to propose a conjoined bid to the
Big Lottery Fund for 2017.

So, as you can see the partnership is working hard
via all the volunteer members, including business
partners, public and council oﬃcers. STEP is
setting a new standard for a community standing
together and showing that with strength in
numbers we can achieve many things. Despite the
ongoing successes there is however still a lot to
do. is can only be done by working collectively
as a partnership. Please spread the word, so that
we can support each other, as partners for
St. Anne’s on the Sea.
e 7 Specific emed Categories for the
Partnership are;
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Events (Activities & Festivals)
Retail & Business (All areas of )
Food & Drink
Hotels & Accommodation
Maintenance & Management
Regeneration
(Culture, Public Arts, Local Spaces)
7. Community
(Charity Sector / Community Groups)

If you feel you can contribute into any of these
categories, please contact the partnership through
Darrel Treece-Birch at
tepo@stannesonthesea-tc.gov.uk
or 01253 781124.

Fylde Chief Executive Allan Oldfield addresses the
audience at the STEP Q1 meeting
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THE STORY SO FAR....

Neighbourhood Plan by Sally Taylor, Town Clerk
So how do you begin planning to produce a
Neighbourhood Development Plan for a
seaside town with over 27,000 residents, an
airport and a population that had never heard
of the term Neighbourhood Planning? is was
the challenge I faced when I began to consider
how St. Anne’s Town Council was going to
deliver a Neighbourhood Plan for our town.

June 2013
At the Town Council there was much
enthusiasm and ambition for the Plan, but
none of us knew how to go about writing one.
So, we began by designating an area, this was
the whole Parish, including the airport
(annoyingly called Blackpool Airport but
located in St. Anne’s). is bit’s easy, you draw
a red line on a plan and your principal
authority undertakes the oﬃcial process on
your behalf.
We set up a steering group and project
manager, comprising of three Councillors and
myself. I also was nominated to be the project
manager, not the easiest job but someone has to
do it. e Council agreed funding and I
successfully applied for the grant funding from
Locality. So did we go oﬀ and write the Plan?
Well no, we quickly realised we needed some
independent expertise and discovered Envision
Consultants. e Council also very quickly
realised that the Plan would cost more than the
initial grant received, so additional funding was
agreed and allocated and our consultants
(Keith and Kieran) appointed.

January 2014
So can we now write our Plan? Well no, due
to the size of the town, it’s best to go out to first
stage consultation to obtain people’s views.
is gives you a basis for a draft
Neighbourhood Plan.

April - May 2014
Our first stage consultation. We learnt many
lessons from this process; theme groups are
useful, consultation at supermarkets is good,
and freebies are welcome. Not so good were
long questionnaires, draughty consultation
venues and the general public’s apathy.
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Resulting from the process were numerous
reports and documents that gave us the basis
for the Plan.

Making bunting at the Carnnival

September 2014
We held policy workshops, then it was onto
writing these and Plan production. Lots of
meetings and discussion followed, our energy
levels were waning but we kept moving on.

October 2014
en Blackpool Airport closed, cue even more
frantic discussion and meetings, resulting in
(finally) everyone speaking the same language and
the consensus being ‘We want the airport to
remain an airport’. An Enterprise Zone was
designated in the Spring Chancellor’s budget
(including part of the airport) in March 2015.

March 2015
We had produced our draft Neighbourhood Plan,
but were thwarted by the May General Election
which delayed our consultation until June 2015.

June 2015
More consultation events, newsletters distributed,
questionnaires produced, press releases written
and many types of community engagement.
We decided to do something totally diﬀerent
during the annual Carnival - with thousands of
people attending and therefore a prime
opportunity to talk to people. We set up an art
stall in the park and invited passing families to
“Draw something you love about St. Anne’s”.
Whilst the children got busy with crayons and
pens, we talked to parents about the
Neighbourhood Plan. e pictures were made
into bunting and were hung up around our stall,
then displayed at our oﬃces.

There were also many meetings with Fylde
December 2016
Council, along with our unitary authority,
Finally, after all the hard work, the
Lancashire County Council. So far, we have
Neighbourhood Plan is accepted by Fylde
now produced over 20 Plan associated documents. Council Oﬃcers, that includes protection of 25
parks and open spaces, protection of Lytham
June 2016
Moss against housing development, provision
The Public Hearing of the Neighbourhood
of town gateways, tree planting, aﬀordable
Plan takes place on 7th June 2016. It was a
homes and ensuring that St. Anne’s remains
gruelling day (from 9.30 – 17.45), with
“A Garden Town by the Sea”.
representatives from the Town Council and
Fylde Council having to respond to questions
December 2016
and defend the Plan from both the examiner
Fylde Council approve the Plan at their
and developers. The developers were against
Council meeting on 2nd March for referendum
parts of the Plan because it stopped housing
on Thursday 4th May 2017.
development within specific areas of the town.
December 2016
After much robust debate from the Town
There is never a time that work stops on the
Council (enthusiastically supported by Fylde
Neighbourhood Plan. After thousands of man
Planning Oﬃcers), we were not sure if we
would lose the protection of our parks and open hours, reams of documents (now over 30), two
extensive consultations with the people of
spaces, or that Lytham Moss would be
St. Anne’s, the Plan is to be decided by the
earmarked for development.
residents of the town at a referendum.
July -August 2016
St. Anne’s on The Sea Neighbourhood
After much discussion between the examiner
Development
(if over a 50% yes vote is
and the Town Council, the examiners’ report
achieved) is eﬀective up until 2031, but will be
arrives.
reviewed at regular intervals up to that date.
GOOD NEWS – protection of 25 parks and
The Plan is 110 pages long and has 29 policies,
open spaces within the town (an amazing
so we accept that it is a big document to read.
achievement) is agreed.
We are producing a small information leaflet
BAD NEWS – we have lost Lytham Moss
(adjacent to the Queensway and located within that summarises the Plan in detail, which will
be available in hard copy at various locations
St. Anne’s) to development.
across St. Anne’s.

September - October 2016

Both Fylde Council Oﬃcers and the Town
Council were passion about the protection of
Lytham Moss. This resulted in an assessment
being made of the protected wildlife within the
land; with the outcome report being positive to
protect the land.

You can view the documentation on line at;
http://www.fylde.gov.uk/council/planningpolicy--local-plan-/neighbourhoodplanning/st-annes-sea-town-councilneighbourhood-plan/.

October - December 2016

Read a hard copy at Fylde Town Hall,
St. Anne’s Road West FY8 1LW and the
Town Council Oﬃce, 5 St. George’s Road,
FY8 2AE during oﬃce hours.

More work required on the justification for
protection of Lytham Moss. Natural England
were consulted and supported for the land to be
protected from future housing development.
At this stage the Steering Group was feeling
frustration, would we ever get to referendum?

December 2016
Due to the potential for a legal challenge, Fylde
Jane Biagi
giving one
of her to ensure that the
Council
employed
a barrister
tubs
some
TLC
outside
her (against the
protection of Lytham Moss
shop
on
Garden
Street
examiner’s recommendation) was sustainable
and adhered to planning and EU legislation

or

It has taken over 4 years of commitment,
dedication and hard work (many of which has
been undertaken by unpaid volunteers) to get to
this stage, so please vote on the 4th May 2017.
Sally Taylor – Town Clerk and Neighbourhood
Plan Project Manager
St. Anne’s on the Sea Town Council
March 2017 (Adapted from an article written
for the SLCC in September 2015).
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